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INTRODUCTION

Two-hundred eighty-seven size analyses from 143 different lunar samples collected during

the Apollo and Luna missions are listed in this catalog. Where possible, a photograph of the

sample location and description of the sample environment accompany each size analysis.
The grain size distribution of a soil is a basic geological and geotechnical classification

parameter and reflects the extent of meteorite bombardment and evolution of the soil. It

also affects the strength, compressibility, thermal, optical, and seismic properties.

Variation of the size distribution from site-to-site can help determine the local geology and

ejecta distributions. Surface photographs can provide a qualitative look at the distribution
of fragments between 1 em and 5 m (particles too big for sieve analysis and too small to be

resolved from orbit). A complete listing of lunar soil size distributions combined with site
photographs will give engineers designing a lunar base a qualitative feel for the
environment on the surface of the Moon, as well as specific, quantitative, geotechnical

requirements.

The catalog is organized by sample number. Site maps precede each Apollo mission to locate
samples relative to one another and relative to major geologic units. Photographs precede
sample data. If a sample has been sized by two people at two laboratories, both sets of data
are shown. Within a core, samples are ordered stratigraphically rather than by subsample

number.

Much of the original data listed in this catalog is unpublished. A bibliography is included at
the end of this catalog, and the sample principal investigator (PI) is included to assist any

literature searches. Sample environment photographs are a synthesis of four data sets: a

set of lunar surface photographs provided by the Public Affairs Office at the Lyndon B.

Johnson Space Center, a set of U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) sample environment
catalogs, a set of Apollo extravehicular activity voice transcriptions, and the Handbook of

Lunar Soils.



SAMPLE COLLECTION

There were no special procedures developed for soil sampling during Apollo 11. The

contingency sampler was designed to scoop up rocks and soil without leaving the safety of

the lunar module (LM) footpad. During Apollo 11, the commander stepped onto the surface

and collected a full bag of rocks and soil, scooping several times. A large bulk sample was

collected at the end of the sampling period by scooping soil into the main rock box to fill the

void space left between rock samples. Two single drive tubes were pounded into the surface

with a hammer. Much of the sample was lost during extrusion.

Apollo 12

The contingency sample was collected during Apollo 12 in the same manner as for Apollo 11.

Selected soil and rock samples were collected over an area 300 m northwest of the LM. As in

Mission 11, the void space between rocks was filled with soil in the sample collection bag.

Apollo 12 was the first mission to use documented sample bags. After noting the location

and documenting some of them with photographs, one astronaut held the bag while the

other scooped soil samples into it. The bag was then sealed and dropped into the sample

collection bag. Two small containers that held a vacuum were filled with soil in the same

manner as the documented bags. Three drive tubes of a new design were hammered into the

surface and extruded. In addition, one trench was dug for the first trench samples collected.

Apollo 14

The contingency sample for Apollo 14 was collected in the same manner as during previous

missions. Whenever possible, other sampling locations were documented by photography

taken cross-Sun and down-Sun, and before and after sampling. In several cases, the

locations are based on transcripts. Samples were collected by scooping, with one astronaut

holding the bag while the other filled it. A special trenching tool was used for collecting

trench samples, and three drive tubes (one double tube) were hammered into the soil.
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Apollo 15

Samples collected with the adjustable scoop were skimmed (upper 1 em), scooped (upper 1 to

5 em ), or' selected from layers exposed in trench walls. Soil samples collected to accompany

rake sam ples were collected with the solid wall of the rake or with a scoop. Whenever

possible, the sample location was photographed before and after sampling. Almost every

soil sampled is documented with a photograph. In addition to three drive tubes, the first

deep core was collected with a rotary percussive drill.

Apollo 16

The same tools and procedures were used to collect and document samples as in Apollo 15.
Five drive tubes, one deep drill core, and two trenches were part of the sampling program.

Apollo 17

Collection and documentation methods of soil samples during the Apollo 17 mission were

the same as those methods used during Apollo 15 and 16. For the first time, samples were

collected directly without leaving the lunar rover. The area to be sampled was often

photographed before reaching it; then the astronauts drove up and collected samples. Three

sets of trench samples, five drive tubes, and one deep drill core were collected.

SAMPLE PROCESSING BY THE CURATOR

Nearly every sample issued to a PI has been prescreened by the curator with a dry sieve; the

soil issued is < 1 nun. Samples from Apollo 14, 15, 16, and 17 missions were screened at 10

mm, 4-nun, 2-nun, and 1-mm sizes. The curator issued .25 to .5 g of sample to PIs for
detailed sieve analysis. There are concerns expressed in the literature that these smaller

samples were not always representative.

Apollo 11

The bulk soil sample was initially processed in a vacuum chamber, but was later moved to

N z-filled glove cabinets. Due to the quarantine requirements, negative pressure was
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maintained in the cabinets and the exterior of the sample containers was sterilized with

steam and peracetic acid. The quarantine conditions were maintained at considerable cost

to sample integrity. The work area was very crowded with equipment, increasing the

chances for contamination. Soil samples were used for the monopole experiments, soil

mechanics tests, sieving, etc. Coarser sieve fractions were described and photographed in

the Bio-Prep Laboratory. All soil samples were prescreened to < 1 mm before being released

to sample PIs. Records of the corresponding rock chips> 1 mm were not kept.

Apollo 12

Rock and soil samples were processed in a vacuum. The documented and contingency

samples and cores were processed in N2-filled glove cabinets. Fifty grams of core material

and 450 g of rock and soil were designated for biological testing. Most of the bags were

opened and given a preliminary description. The soils were then placed in stainless steel

cans for storage. Several documented samples were sieved at Lcm and Lrnm intervals. The

rock chips in the coarser fractions were individually described. Some soils released to

sample PIs were prescreened to < 1 mm, but some were unscreened.

Apollo 14

The Apollo 14 samples were processed in stainless steel N 2-filled glove cabinets that were

held under negative pressure as required by quarantine procedures. Each sample was

sieved into> I-em, 4- to 10-mm, 2- to 4-mm, 1- to 2-mm, and < Lrnm fractions. Each

fraction was weighed, assigned a sample number, and then stored in stainless steel cans.

Aliquots of several soil samples were used by the preliminary examination team for grain

size, chemical, and petrographic analyses. The < I-mm aliquots were wet-sieved with freon

at 500-,250-, 125-, 62.5-, and 31-p intervals using 3-in. diameter stainless steel sieves.

Apollo 15, 16, and 17

Commencing with Apollo 15, no quarantine was required and the samples were processed in

stainless steel glove boxes filled with dry N 2 under positive pressure. The documented bags

were opened, photographed, and described. Any rocks> 1 em were removed. One-quarter

to one-third of the sample was scooped from the bag, placed in a preweighed container,

weighed, and stored as an unsieved reserve sample. The remaining sample was sieved with
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the same procedure that was used during Apollo 14. Each size fraction was weighed and

given its own 5 digit sample number.

The following is pertinent to the curator's processing of drill cores and drive tubes . The core

dissector handpicked many large or spectacular fragments from the core. Everything else

was put into a 1-mm sieve. Core soil samples allocated to PIs are < 1 mm. Because the core

dissector handpicks some friable fragments, and because the 1-mm si eving is generally done

more gently with small amounts of sample, la r ge, fr iable fragments a re mo re likely to

remain intact. As a result, the size distribution of a core sample is li kely to be falsely

skewed for sizes> 1 mm.

SAMPLE SIEVING BY THE INVESTIGATOR

Much of the sieving was done at one of two laboratories: either at the University of Houston

with Butler and King et aI., or at NASA-JSC with Heiken, McKay, and Fruland et aI. Their

laboratory procedures are briefly described in their publications. The following sample

sieving procedure is from Butler and King (1974).

"Grain size-frequency distributions of72 samples of lunar fines have been completed by

sieving with an Allen Bradley sonic sifter and precision sieves; all sieves have square

apertures. From 841 to 37 microns the sieves are woven mesh and from 30 to 10 microns

the sieves are electroformed. Relative humidity was controlled in the Sieving chamber

so as to prevent clumping of the less than 30 micron fraction and the "thumping" action

was minimized to preserve the delicate agglutinates. Visual inspections under

binocular microscopes did not reveal clumping of the finer fractions. Weight of sample

retained on each of 14 sieves and the pan fraction was measured to the nearest 0.0001 g

and grain size statistics were calculated according to the method of Folk (1968)."

The procedures performed at NASA-JSC are described in McKay, Fruland, and Heiken

(1974).

"Methods for size analysis were similar to those previously described (McKay et a l.,

1972; Heiken et aI., 1973). Soils were initially sieved in the Lunar receiving Laboratory

at size intervals of > 1 em, 4 mm, 2 mm and 1 mm. Our allocation, usually .25 g, was

sieved at 500, 250, 150, 90, 75, 45, and 20 microns. Below 20 microns the soil was sized

by analyzing a dispersed grain mount with a Millipore computer-coupled optical

microscope which provided relative numbers of particles in the size intervals 20-16,
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16-8, 8-4, 4-2, and 2-1 rmcron . The nu mber of pa r t icles in each Size i nterval a s
de termined by the Millipore system was multip lied by an ave rage particle volume for

that size interval to determine the tota l vo lume in each size in terval. The average

par t icle volume for each size in terva l was taken as ha lf the sum of the volu mes of two

spheres having diameters equal to the endpoin ts of the size interval. The tota l volume

in each size interval was then converted to a vol.% of the sample from 1 to 20 microns. It
was assumed that the average par t icle den siti es are equal from size in terval to size
in terva l so that the vol.% is equal to the wt. %. Fina lly, the weight percen ts were

normalized to the entire samp le by multi ply ing by the fract ion of sample fin er than '20

microns and the combined data from sievin g and the Mi llipore syste m were plotted on

probability paper as a cumulative curve. Graphical size parameters as defin ed by Folk
and Ward (1957) were determined from the cumulati ve curve a nd Histograms were

constructed at 1 0 size in terva ls."

PRE SENTATION, GRAPHING, AND COMPUTATION

A standard format is used for sample presentations including sam ple number, subsample

number, the name of the sam ple PI, loca tion comments, maturi ty in dex, or igina l size data, a

cumulative weight distribution curve , a size distribution h istogram, 'moment measure data ,

and standard sta tis tica l pa ram eters .

Each sample is given a 5-digit sam ple number. Sam ples collected during Apollo 15 , 16, and

17 have a structured numbering sche me. The first digi t descr ibes the mission , the next

digit(s) describes the station where it was collected. The las t digi ts descr ibe the type of

sam ple. Soil samples genera lly end in "00" and rake samples gene ra lly end in "10." When

the curator sieves a sample, the untouched reserve sam ple and sam ples < 1 mm , 1 to 2 mm,

2 to 4 rom, and 4 to 10 mm ge t sample numbers ending with "00", "01", "02", "03", and "04",

respectively. Subsample numbers have much less st ructu re and refe r to curatoria l records.

The cu rator's records indicate the PI responsible for the soil sample which wa s si eved.

Location comments describe the loca l geology, crater and fragm en t population, slope, and

list any comments the astr onauts may have had when coll ecting the sample. Munsell color

descriptions were not included because records were inconsisten t and unreconcl1able.

Loca tion comments came from a variety of sources, including the Apollo voice transcriptions

and the USGS sample environment cata logs.
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Maturity index values all came from the laboratory of Richard Morris. These values are

widely reported in many different publications; many of these values are tabled in Morris,

1976. Following this classification, immature index values are < 30, submature index
values are 31 to 60, and mature index values are> 60.

The original size that is labeled "Tabulated Sieve Data" often is a merging of three sets of

data. The sizes> 1 mm were usually done by the curator with a large sample. A smaller

sample is sieved by the sample PI for sizes ranging from 1 mm to 20 u, A still smaller

sample is often optically analyzed by the sample PI for sizes smaller than 20 p,

The cumulative weight distribution curve is a direct plot of the sieve data. A curve which

passes through each data point is drawn using Stineman interpolation techniques. A macro

written in Microsoft Excel Macro language reads the interpolated curve and generates
histogram data with step sizes of 1 0. Both graphs assume a top particle size of 10 mm, and

99 percent held in 1 p for all soils (Weeks, 1974).

Moment measure data was obtained with the same Microsoft Excel Macro that generated

histogram data. These moment measures are used to calculate the statistical terms

described below.

STATISTICAL MEASURES

There are several statistical terms that can be derived from the cumulative curve that have

geological significance. There are several ways to compute these terms; we chose a method

of graphic measures (Folk, 1964). Graphic measures quickly provide a good approximation,
are well suited to computer analysis, and results are less sensitive to the number of data

points. The "method of moments" assumes that within a given class interval, particles have

a center of gravity at the halfway mark of that class. This is often shown not to be the case.

Graphic methods do not require this assumption. Our interpolation was based on the

Stineman method and allowed for skewed distributions within a class interval (Stineman,

1980). Graphic methods allow for a more consistent way of representing the finest grain

sizes. All size analysis methods require a closed size distribution range. The range of the

lunar size data included in this catalog is 10 mm to 1 p. Weeks has shown that for at least

two lunar soils, approximately 1 percent of the soil particles are smaller than 1 l-l (Weeks,

1974). Using graphic methods, we can normalize data to 99 percent held at 1 p, Whenever

possible, the range of sizes of lunar soils is 10 mm to 1 p. Some samples, such as core
sections, are not large enough to represent the 1-mm to 10-mm range accurately. These

samples have a size range of 1 mm to 11.1 (99 percent held).
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Form ulas for the graphic measures listed below come from Folk and Ward (1957).

Na me Graphic Formula

Mea n Me0 = 016 + 050 + 084
3

Median

Mode

Md0 = 050

M 0 = Midpoint of the most abundant class

Sor t ing Sf =
084-016

4
+ 095- 05

6.6

Skewness
095 + 05 - 2050

SKI = 2(095-05) +
084 + 016 - 2050

2(084- 016)

Kur tosis KG=
095- 0s

2.44(075 - 025)

The mean, median, and mode are all measures of the central tendency. The mean can be

though t of as the center of gravity ofthe size distribution. The median IS the value where 50

percen t of the soil is larger and 50 percen t is smaller . The mode is the midpoint of the most

abundant size class . Of the three, the mode is the most variable and easily manipulated

term. Changing the increment of step size will change the value of the mode. To keep

inte rnal consistency in this data set, the step size used for histogram graphs and finding the

mode is always 1 0 . This limits the value of the mode to be 2.5 0, 3.50, or 4.50, etc. If the

step size were smaller , there would be more allowable values for the mode.

The value for sorting can be thought of as the standard deviation of the size distribution. In

the strictest sense, we cannot use the term standard deviation because the size distribution

has a phi scale and because we calculated sorting with a graphic formula rather than a

moment formula. Nevertheless, both sorting and standard deviation are population

parameters which describe the shape of a distribution. Sorting is expressed in units of 0. A

nearly perfect sorting WIth all grains of similar size would have a sorting parameter ofless

than 10. As the size distribution becomes more spread out, the sorting parameter becomes

large r.
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Skewness can be best described with the figure below (Friedman, 1961 ). Mean is the cen ter

of gravity of the distribution, and median is the 50 percent passing poi n t . If th e m ed ian is

on the coarse side of the mean, the central trend is coarse, the exten ded tai l is fine , and the

distri bution is said to be positively stewed. Sim il arly , if the cent r a l trend is fin er than the

mean, the distribution is said to be negatively skewed.

. >
Media n <,

I
Mea n -.., I ~

..... 1 I
-t I

I I
I I
I I
I I

Course
Skewness: positive

Fine Course
Skewness: negative

Fine

Roughly speaking, kurtosis is a measure of the peakedness of a d is t r ib u t ion . If a

distribution is flatter than a normal one, it is called platykurtic; if it is more pea ked, it is

called leptokurtic.

APOLLO 11 GRAlN-SIZE DATA

There is much confusion regarding the size distribution of Apollo 11 soils. An excellen t

summary is given by Carrier (1973).

«The data for the Apollo 11 samples must be approached with caut ion . The Lunar

Sample Preliminary Examination Team (LSPET) measurements immediately were

recognized to be too coarse below approximately .1mm, as a result of improper

equipment and insufficient time to perform the analyses in the Lunar Receiving

Laboratory (LRL). McKay et al report sieving times of 10 to 20 hours for 0 .25 gm
samples; the LSPET was constrained to sieving 25 gm samples in a few minutes. As the

samples were being sieved, it was obvious to the LSPET members that the finer

particles were sticking to each other, to coarser particles, and to the sieves. As a result,

the grain size distribution curves were biased to the coarser fractions. Conversely, it

also was clear that the lunar soil was not nearly so fine-grained as some had predicted.
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